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THE leaves of the Ceratopli y l l u r ,  which abounds in the river 
Medway, a little above Farleigh Bridge, are beset with small 
transparent, gelatinous-lookinq, globular bodies, about 1-5th 
of an inch In diameter. These are aggregations of a very 
singular and beautiful Rotifer, the Lacinularza socialis of 
Ehrenberg. On account of their relatively large size, their 
transparency, and their fixity, they present espec ial advantages 
for microscopic observation ; and I therefore gladly availed 
myself of a short stay in that part of the country to inquire 
somewhat minutely into their structure, in the hope of being 
able to throw some light on the many doubtful or disputed 
points of the organization of the class to which they belong. 

We are told by Ehrenberg (' Infusions-Thierchen,' p. 403) 
that Lacinularia socialis was discovered and described 
anonymously in Berlin in 1753. Muller bestowed upon it 
the name of Vorticella socialis, which was changed by 
Schweigger to Lacitiuluria in 1820. Previously to the time 
of Ehrenberg the genus appears to have become confounded 
with Meyaalotroclta ; and indeed Dujardin very reasonably, 
as it seems, altogether denies the propriety of their separa- 
tion. The extreme resemblance of the two forms is admitted 
by Etirenberg himself; but he considers the attachment of 
t h e  ova of Me.qalotrocha by a filament to the body-a circum- 
stance which does not obtain in Lacinularia-and the exist- 
ence of a gelatinous investment in the latter whkh is not 
found in the former, to be sufficient grounds of distinction. 

The matter is not one of much importance, but I call 
attention to the close alliance between Megalotrocha and 
Lacinularia for a reason which will appear in the sequel. 

T h e  globular aggregations of which I have spoken are not 
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ramified animals like the freshwater Polyzoa, to which, at  
first sight, they have no small resemblance, but may be truly 
called compound animals, since each of the Lacinularie is a 
separate individual, which at one time swam about freely by 
itself,” which has voluntarily united itself with its fellows, 
and has taken its share in throwing out the gelatinous sub- 
stance whicli connects them into a whole. 

Each Laciiaularia (Pl. I. fig. 1) has an elongated conical 
body, whose outer extremity is considerably the wider, and 
whose inner smaller end is truncated, and serves as a sucker 
or means of attachment to the stem on which the whole mass 
is seated ; the outer third or fourth of the body contains the 
viscera, nothing but the muscular cords extending into the 
inner narrow elongated part of the animal. During con- 
traction the latter portion is thrown into sharp folds, while 
the visceral portion presents only three or four faint transverse 
constrictions. 

When the Rotifer is in a state of expansion and activity, 
its outer extremity is terminated by a large horseshoe-sliapcrtl 
wheel-organ, or “ trochal disc ” (figs. 2, 3), connected with 
the body by a narrowed neck. When contracted and at  rest, 
the whole of this apparatus is drawn in, and the body takes 
on a more pyriform appearance (fig. 5).  

T h e  mouth lies in the notch of the trochal disc (fig. 4 d )  ; the 
anus is placed on the opposite side, at the lower part of the 
visceral portion of the animal ( k ) .  

Anatomy of Lacinularia.-I will now proceed to describe 
the-various organs of the animal more minutely. 

T h e  (‘ trochal disc ” is, as I have said, wide and horseshoe- 
shaped. I t  is seen in profile at figs. 1 and 2 ;  from above 
at fig. 3. Its edges are richly beset with large cilia, which 
present a very beautiful wheel-like movement. 

Ehrenberg says that the ciliary organ is “as in Megalo- 
trocha,” and in this he describes the disc as having a simple 
ciliated edge. I have not examined Megalotrocha, but I can 
say most decidedly that such is not the structure of La-  
cinu1aria.t 

I n  fact, the edge of the disc has a considerable thickness, 
and presents two always distinct margins-an upper ( p )  and 

* Or rather had the power of swimming about freely ; for it does not 
appear that the young Lacinularice ever do leave the gelatinous envelope 
of the parent mass, unless aggregated together. 

Leydig (Xur Anatomie und Entwickelungs-geschichte der Lacinu- 
2wia aociulis-Siehold and Kolliker’s Zeitschiift for February, 1852) says 
that “ an elevated ridge runs along the lower surface of the wheel organ, 
not far from and parallel to its margin, whence there iq a double edge and 
a groove, in which alone ciliary motion is ohser\ed.” 
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a lower (p’), of which the former is the thicker and extends 
beyond the latter. 

The large cilia are entirely confined to the upper margin, 
and, seated upon it, they form a continuous horseshoe-shaped 
band, which, upon the oral side,. passes entirely above the 
mouth (fig. 4). The lower margin (p’) is smaller and less 
defined than the upper, its cilia are fine and small, not more 
than I-4th the size of those of the upper margin. On the oral 
side this lower band of cilia forms a V-shaped loop (fig. 4), 
which constitutes the lower and lateral margins of the oral 
aperture. About the middle of this margin, on each side, 
there is a small prominence, from which a lateral ciliated 
arch runs upwards into the buccal cavity, and, below, becomes 
lost in the cilia of the pharynx. 

The aperture of the mouth therefore lies between the 
upper and lower ciliary bands. I t  is vertically elongated, 
and leads into a buccal cavity with two lateral pouches, which 
give it an obrordate form ; these lateral pouches contain the 
lateral ciliated arches. A narrow pharynx leads horizontally 
backwards from the lower part of the buccal cavity, and 
becomes suddenly widened to enclose the pharyngeal bulb in 
which the teeth are set. Where the buccal cavity meets the 
pharynx, a sharp line of demarcation exists (fig. 2 ) .  In Meli- 
certa two curved lines are seen in a corresponding position, and 
evidently indicate two folds (PI. 11. fig 261, projecting upwards 
into the cesophaps. In Brachion?rs these folds are stronger 
(fig. 31), while in Stephanoceros and Fjoscularia this partition 
between the wsophagus and what may be called the crop is 
still more marked. From the inner margin of the aperture 
in the partition two delicate membranes hang down into the 
cavity of the crop, which have a wavy motion, and it is to them 
1 think that what Mr. Gosse describes as an appearance of 
“ water constantly percolating into the alimentary canal ” is 
due. Dujardin had already noticed (1. c., p. 98) these 
“ vibrating membranes ” in Floscularia (‘ Infusoires,’ I). 611). 

Between the pharyngeal bulb and the mouth there lies on 
each side of the pharynx a clear, yellowish, horny-looking 
mass df), which sometimes appears merely cordate, at others 
more or less completely composed of two lobes. A similar 
structure exists in Brachionus and Melicerta. I believe its 
function is to give strength to the delicate walls of the 
pharynx, and that it is therefore to be considered as a part of 
the horny skeleton.* 

* Leydig (loc. cit.) calls these bodies sacs, and conqiders them to be 
salivary glands. 

!, 2 
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The general nature of the pharyngeal bulb and of its 
movements has been so often described that it is needless 
for me to refer to the subject here. With regard to the teeth, 
however, what I have seen is considerably at variance with 
the accounts of both Ehrenberg and nujardin; the former 
ralls the teeth of Lncinuluria “ reihenzahnigen,” that is, 
having a stirrup-like frame, with many teeth set upon i t ;  
and the latter, in his general definition of the “ Melicertiens,” 
under wlricti head he places Lncinularia, has “ mQclioires en 
&trier” ( ‘ Hist. Nat. des Infusoires,’ p. 612 I.* 

As I have seen it (fig. 6), the armature of the pharyngeal 
bulb in this species-as in Stephanoceros-is composed of 
four separate pieces. T w o  of these (wliich form the incus 
of Mr. Gosse) are elongated triangular prisms,? applied 
together by their flat inner faces ; the upper faces are lather 
concave, while the outer faces are convex, and upon these 
the two other pieces (the mallei of Mr. Gosse) are articulated. 
These last are elongated-concave internally, convex ex- 
trrnally - and present two clear spares in their interior ; 
from their innw surface a thin curved plate projects inwards. 
,4t its anterior extremity this plate is brownish, and dii idrd 
into five or six hard teeth, with slightly enlarged extremities. 
Posteriorly the divisions become less and less distinct, and 
the plate takes quite the appearance of the rest of the piece. 

This is essentially the same structure as that of tlie teeth 
of Notommafa, described by Mr. Dalrymple (‘ Phil. Trans,’ 
1819), ant1 by Mr. Gosse (on the Anatomy of Notomma~a 
aurita, Mic. Trans. lSSI), and very different from the true 
‘6 stirrup-shaped ” armature. 

A narrow mopliagus passes directly downwards from the 
posterior part of the cavity of the pharyngeal bulb, through 
the neck of the animal to the body, where it opens into the 
wide alimentary rand. 

This  is divided into three portions by an upper, a middle, 
and a lower constriction. 

T h e  two upper parts are often not very distinctly divided. 
A wide oval or pyriform sac, whose wall contains many nu- 
cleated cells, opens into the upper portion on each side. This  
is the “ pancreatic ” sac of E1~renberg.S 

The middle dilatation frequently gives origin to several short 
cellular cmca. 

The lowest dilatation is globular, and has also several cel- 

* T,eydig also firids Elircuberg’s figures “untrue to  nature.” 
t Not described by Leydig. 
$ Sccordmg to T2egdiq there are four of these bodies, two smaller and two 

larger, and they do not open into tlie alimentary canal.-Loc. cit., 1’. 463. 
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lular ceca projecting from its outer surface. Within it is 
clothed with very long cilia. 

T h e  intestine is short and wide, and comparatively delicate ; 
it  bends suddenly upwards on the side opposite the mouth, 
and terminates in a cleft of the integument, whose whole extent 
i t  did not seem to me to occupy. (Fig. 1 R) 

The Water Vascular System.-lhis system is thus loosely 
and confusedly alluded to-I cannot call it  described-by 
Professor Ehrenberg :*-“ The vascular system consists of 
transverse circular canals in the body, a vascular network at 
the base of the wheel-organ, with perhaps a broad circular 
canal at this part, and of trembling gill-like bodies”-(loc. cit., 
p. 403). The  vascular system is so obvious,t that it  is diffi- 
cult to understand how it can have been thus blurred over. 

The reader will bear in mind that the two bands which run 
up from the cloaca in many Rotifera, and are usually con- 
nected at their extremity with a “ contractile vesicle,” while 
they give attachment in their length to the “ trembling gill- 
like organs” of Etirenberg, are considered by the latter to be 
the testes. H e  says that “ the trembling organs” appear to 
be within the sac in Hydatina, outside it in Notommata. 

Von Siebold (‘ Vergleichende Anatomie ’1 first pointed out 
that a vessel runs up in each of these bands, and that the 
‘‘ trembling organs ” are short branches of these vessels, each 
of which contains a vibrating ciliary band (Flimmer-lappchen), 
to which the trembling appearanre is clue. According to Von 
Siebold each of these vibrating bodies indicates an opening in 
the vessel. 

Oskar Schmidt (‘ Versuch einer narstellung d. Organisation 
d. Radert1iiere’-Erichsons Archiv, 1846) asserts that the 
cnds of the water-vessels are closed, and that the vibrating 
body is within them. 

Dalrymple (loc. cit.) saw no testes in the lateral bands of 
Notommata, and considers that tlie “ tags” (the “ trembling 
organs ” of Ehrenberg) are externally ciliated at their extre- 
mities. 

Mr. Gosse (‘ Microscopical Transactions,’ 1851) describes 
the water-vascular system in Notommata aurita, and states 
that the ‘‘ tags ” of Ehrenberg are really pyriform sacs ; but 
he seems not to have tlistinguished the contained cilium, at  
least his description is ambiguous. “ When trembling mode- 
rately they are seen to be little oval bags attached to the tor- 
tuous vessel by a neck and sac at t,he other end. A spiral 

* “ I can thus affiriii, tliat Ivliat IChi-cii~~eq tlcscrihcs RS wsscls in 

t “ Scln ans-gcl)ri;t,” Lcylig, 11. 4rG. 
IJxiniilari:i arc in fact ]lot vcsscls a t  :tll.”-~,wy/iy, loc. cit., 1). 4(i3.  
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vessel, closed at the extremity, runs through most of its length, 
which maintains a wavy motion”-p. 98.* 

The following is what I have seen in LucinuZuria :-There 
is no contractile sac opening into the cloaca as in other genera, 
but two very delicate vessels, about 1-4000th of an inch in clia- 
meter, clear and colourless (fig. 3 m), arise by a coinmon origin 
upon the dorsal side of the intestine. W’hether they open into 
this, or have a distinct external duct, I cannot say. 

The vessels separate, and one runs up on each side of the 
body towards its oral side (fig. 2). Arrived at the level of 
the pharyngeal bulb, each vessel divides into three branches 
(fig. 3); one passes over the pharynx and in front of the pha- 
ryngeal bulb, and unites with its fellow of the opposite side, 
while the other two pass, one inwards and the other outwards, 
in the space between the two layers of the trochal disc, and 
there terminate as caeca. Besides these there sometimes 
seemed to be another branch, just below the pancreatic sacs. 

A vibratile body was contained in each of the caecal 
branches ; and there was one on each side in the transverse 
connecting branch. Two more were contained in each lateral 
main trunk, one opposite the pancreatic sacs, and one lower 
down, making in all five on each side. 

* M. Uclekeni (Annales des Sciences, 1851) has given a veryelaborate, 
bnt I think not altogether correct, account of the water-vascular systeni 
of Lacinulariu. He says that a vascular net-work exists at  the base of thr 
lobes ot the wheel-organ ; that these unite into gland-like ganglia (my 
‘‘ vacuolar thickenings,” in the margin of the disc infra) ; that from these, 
vessels proceed to the central glands (vacuolar substance, in which the 
‘‘ band” of the water-vascular system terminates, mihi), from which three 
great vessels are given ofL Of these, one “passes above the digesti\e 
tube, and anastomoses with its fellow from the opposite gangliou ; the 
second presents the same disposition as the first, but is placed helow the 
digestive tube ; the third passes directly downwards, skirting the digestive 
tube.” M. Udekem found it “impossible to trace it any further, but 
considers that it becomes lost on the digestive canal and ovaries.” He, 
therefore, has missed the external opening of the water-vascular system. 

What I have seen and descrihed as “ vacuolar thickenings ” in the 
pcduncle, are described by Df. Udekem as vascular ganglia, from which 
ariastoinosing vessels proceed. 

As M. Udekem’s instrument docs not seem to have been good enough 
to  define the vibratile cilium-for he speaks only of a ‘‘ vibratile or trem- 
bling movement”-X venture to think that he has been misled in describing 
these threads and vacuolar thickenings as forming any part of the true 
vascular system. 

mv own. 
Leydig’s opinion of $1. Udekem’s results is, I find, much the same as 

He sax’s. “ Criticallv considered. then. we find that Udekem’s 
va“scular system & Lacinularia “is compounded of ’a multitude of the most 
heterogeneous parts of the animal-of structures which belong to the most 
different systems of organs, without one being a true blood-vessel.”-L. c., 
y. 465. 
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Each of these bodies was a long cilium (1-1400th of an inch), 
attached by one extremity to the side of the vessel, and by the 
other vibrating with a quick undulatory motion in its cavity 
(fig. 8). As Siebold remarks, it gives rise to an appearance 
singularly like that of a flickering flame. 

I particularly endeavoured to find any appearance of an 
opening near the vibratile cilium, but never succeeded, and 
several times I thought I could distinctly observe that no such 
aperture existed. Animals that have been kept for some days 
in a limited amount of water are especially fit for these re- 
searches. They seem to become, in a manner, dropsical, and 
the water-vessels partake in the general dilatation. 

The “ band” (fig. 7) which accompanies the vessel ap- 
peared to me to consist merely of contractile substance, and to 
serve as a mechanical support to the vessel. It terminates 
above, in a mass of similar substance, containing vacuolae, 
attached to the upper plate of the trochal disc. I shall refer 
to this and similar structures below. 

I examined these structures so frequently that I have no 
doubt that the account I have given is essentially accurate,* 
and I am strengthened in this opinion by the account and 
figure of the corresponding vessels in Mesostomum given by 
Dr. M a x  Schulze, in his very beautiful monograph upon the 
Turbelluriu (Beitrage zur Naturgeschichte d. Turbellarien). 
Through these the transition to the richly ciliated water- 
vessels of the Naidae, Src., is easy enough. 

Vacuolar Thickenings.-(figs. 2, 3 r). Under this head I in- 
clude a series of structures of, as I believe, precisely similar 
nature, which, on Professor Ehrenberg’s principles of interpre- 
tation, have done duty as ganglia, testes, Src., in short, have 
taken the place of Bny organ that happened to be missing. 

In various parts of the body the parietes have become 
locally thickened, and the prominences thus formed have 

* Leydig’s careful description coincides in all essential points with that 
given above. He particularly notices the fitness of Lacinulariz that have 
been imprisoned for some time, for the examination of the water-vascular 
system. 

The only discrepancy of importance in Leydig’s account is-firstly, that 
he considers what I have called the “ vacuolar thickening on each side of 
the pharyngeal mass,” and what Ehrenberg calls a nervous centre, to be 
formed by convolutions of the water-vessel itself; and secondly, that he 
describes a cloaca1 vesicle as in other Hotifera. I looked particularly for 
such a vesicle, but could never see any ; in some cases, indeed, I could 
trace the water-vessels distinct from one another, close to the anus. 

Beyond these particular cases, however, I will by 110 means venture to 
contradict so accurate an observer as M. Leydig. 

Leydig docs not seem to have noticed the transvcrsc anastomosing vessel 
u\ er the pharynx. 
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clevelopecl many clear spaces, or vacuolze-a histological pro- 
cess of very common occurrence among the lower invertebrata. 

Now these thickenings are especially obvious in two 
localities-Ist, in the prolongation of the body below the 
visceral cavity ;* and 2ndly, in the trochal disc. 

Of the former thickenings, the four uppermost are pro- 
moted by Professor Ehrenberg to be testes, for no other 
reason, apparently, than that, having missed t h e  true water- 
vascular system with its bands, he knew not where else to 
find what he calls a male organ. 

Again, the tliickenings (figs. 2, 3 r )  in the trochal disc are 
inostly towards its lower surfare and at  its inferior margin ; 
they are generally four or five on each side, and are connected 
by branched filaments with that body on each side of the 
pharyngeal mass in which the band of the water-vascular 
system terminates. 

According to Professor Ehrenberg these are all ganglia, 
and the two yellowish bilobed or cordate bodies on each sidcr 
of t'ie pharynx are " comparable to a brain ! " 

ATcrvous System arid Organs oj' Sense.t-On t h e  oral side 
* Leydic (loc. cit., p. 467-8) regards the central vacnolar mass at  tlie 

root ol' the tail as a peculiar gland, from which he says a duct riins down- 
wards to terminate at the extremity of the tail. The purpose of this 
organ i s  t>o sccrete the gelatinous enrelope. I must confess that I saw no 
g~o~incls for this interpretation. 'l'he extremity of the tail always seemed 
to me to present a ciliated hemispherical cavity, closed above. 

? I q d i g  (1. c., p. 457 et seq.) criticises a t  lenath, and altogether re- 
pudiates, the niythic,al nerres and ganglions which Professor Ehrenberz 
has ascribed to Lnci/dur.iu. He does not aljpear to have seen either tho 
ciliated cavity, or tlie body which T still venture to think is the only true 
ganglion ; but describes a very peculiar nervous system, consisting of- 

1. A ganglion behind the pharynx, coniposed of four bipolar cclls, with 
their processes. . 

2. A ganglion a t  the bcginniug of the caudal prolongation, similarly 
coinlmed of four larger ganglionic cells and their processes. 

The latter cells are what I have described as vacuolar tliiclmnings ; I 
could find no difference whatever between thein and the thickenings in t,hs 
disc, wliich Leydig allows to be mere thickenings. 

I haw not been able to repeat 
m y  investisations upon this point,, as 1 hope to do ; for the present I must 
offer as arguments against Leydig's interpretation of the nature of the 
structures which he observed- 

1st. 'I'hat the body which I describe as a ganglion is pcrfectly similar 
in appearance to the Inass on which the eye-spots of Bm.hionm are seated. 

2nd. l'hnt, if such an arrangement of the nervous systein as that which 
Leydig describes exists, the Rotifera are very widely diffcrent from their 
congcners, and, indeed, from all known animals. 

w, says,-" Tlist these cells, with their radiating 
lobules and nerves, is a conclusion d r a m  simply 
skitiition of the parts, and from the impossibility 

of making anything else out of them, unless, indeed, organs are to be 
named according to our niere will and pleasure."-L. c., p. 46'3. 

'rho fornier were not observed by mc. 
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of the neck of the animal, or rather upon the under surface of 
the trochal disc, just where it joins the neck, and therefore 
behind and below the mouth, there is a small hemispherical 
cavity (fig. 4 o j  (about 1-1400th of an  inch in  diameter), which 
seems to have a thickened wall, and is richly ciliated within. 
Below this sac, hut in  contact with it by its upper edge, is a 
bilobed homogeneous mass (figs. 2 and 4 n) (about 1-800th 
of an inch in  diameter), resembling i n  appearance the ganglion 
of Brachionus, and running into two prolongations below, but 
whether these were continued into cords or not I could not 
make out. 

1 believe that this is, in  faLt, the true nervous centre, and 
that tlie sac in  connection with i t  is analogous to the ciliated 
pits on the sides of the head of the Nemertidz, to the 
" ciliated sac " of the Ascidians, which is similarly connected 
with their nervous centre, and to the ciliated sac which 
forms the olfactory organ of Amphioxus. 

Mr. Gosse has described a similar organ in  Meliceita 
r i q e n s ,  and 1 have had an opportunity of verifying his obser- 
vations, with the exception of one point. According to this 
observer, tlie cilia are continuous from the trochal disc into the 
cup ; so far as I have observed, however-and I paid par- 
ticular attention to the point-the cilia of the cup are wholly 
distinct from those of the disc. 

T h e  interesting observations of' the same careful observer 
upon t'ie architectural habits of Melicerta would seem to 
throw a doubt upon the propriety of ascribing to the organ in  
question any sensorial function. 

But however remarkable i t  may seem that an animal should 
build its house with its nose, we must remember that a 
similar combination. of functions is obvious enough in  the 
elephant. 

In the young 
there are two red spots on the upper surface of the trochal disc, 
which are stated by Professor Ehrenberg to be seated upon 
'6 medullary masses " (Mark-Knotclien). I could not satisfy 
myself either of the truth of this statement or the contrary, 
in consequence of the difficulty of distinguishing the separate 
tissues in  the young animal. 

1 may be permitted here to say a word upon the nature of 
the " cal(,ar " or " respiratory tube " of Ehrenberg, which 
exists in so many Rotifera. For his first notion, that i t  is 
connected with the reproductive system, Professor Ehrenberg 
has substituted the idea that i t  is a respiratory t,ube, through 
which currents of water are conducted into the c,avity of the 
body, aiid bathe the " trembling organs " wliich lie c d l s  

No eyespots exist in the adult Lacindaria. 
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“ gills.” Professor Ehrenberg, however, has not produced 
any evidence of such in-going currents, and Dujardin has 
denied their existence. So far as has yet been observed, 
the calcar is in immediate connection with the nervous 
ganglion. MeZicerta affords a very good opportunity for ex- 
amining the structure of the organs, of which in this genus 
there are two. It is a somewhat conical process of the in- 
tegument, containing a similar process of the internal mem- 
brane. ?‘his, however, stops short a little distance from the 
extremity, and forms a transverse diaphragm, from the centre 
of which a bunch of long and excessively delicate set= pro- 
ceeds (fig. 29). 1 could observe no trace of any aperture with 
a power of 600 diam., though of course this is merely negative 
evidence. 

Is it not possible that, as the “ ciliated sac” of the Asci- 
dians has its analogue in the “ fossa ” of the Rotifera, so the 
calcar may answer to the “ lanpet,” which has a similar 
relation to both sac and ganglion ? 

In Notommata there is no calcar, but nervous cords proceed 
from the ganglion to the ciliated spots about the middle of 
the dorsal surface (Dalrymple). 

Reproductive Or.qans.--Considering Professor Ehrenberg’s 
determination of the male organs to be set aside, his descrip- 
tion of the reproductive organs extends only to the ovary, 
which, he says, in Lacinularia ‘‘ lies in the posterior cavity 
of the body, and has thus one and the same outlet with the 
intestine ” (p. 403). This seems to imply an oviduct; I 
could, however, see no such organ.* The ovary consists of 
a pale, slightly granular mass of a tiansversely elongated form 
(fig. 5 Z), and somewhat bent round the intestine; it is 
enclosed within a delicate transparent membrane, which is 
hardly visible in the unaltered state, but becomes very obvious 
by the action of acetic acid, which contracts the substance of 
the ovary and throws the membrane into sharp folds. 

Pale clear spaces, which sometimes seem to be limited by 
a distinct membrane, are scattered through the substance of 
the ovary, and in each of these a pale circular nucleus is 
contained. The nucleus is more or less opaque, but usually 
contains 1-3 clear spots (fig. 9). 

These are the germinal vesicles and spots of the future 
ova. Acetic acid, in contracting the pale substance, gro.ups 
it round these vesicles, without, however, breaking it up into 
separate masses. 

* Leydig (1. c., 1). 469) says that there i s  a wide oviduct which becomes 
folded when empty. I must leal c the clisciepancy until w. further exauii- 
nation dccides which is light. 

I t  renders the nuclei more evident. 
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The ova are developed thus :-One of the vesicles in- 
creases in  size, and reddish elementary granules appear in 
the homogeneous substance round i t  (fig. 10). T h '  is accumu- 
lation increases until the ovum stands out from the surface 
of the ovary; but invested by its membrane which, as the 
ovum becomes pinched off as it were, takes the place of a 
vitellary membrane. 

In the mean while the germinal vesicle has increased in 
size, and its nucleus is no longer visible. In the ovum it 
appears as a clear space ; isolated by crushing the ovum it is 
a transparent, colourless vesicle. 

The perfect ova are oval, about 1-10th inch in diameter, 
and are extruded by the parent into the gelatinous connect- 
ing substance, where they undergo their development (fig. 11). 

The  changes which take place after extrusion, or even to 
some extent within the parent, are- I ,  t h e  disappearance of 
the germinal vesicle (as I judge from one or two ova in 
which I could find none) ; 2, the total division of the yolk, 
as described by Kijllilier in MegalotrocAa, until the embryo 
is a mere mass of cells, from which the various organs of the 
fetus are developed (figs. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16). 

The youngest fetuses are about 1-70th of an inch in length. 
T h e  head is abruptly truncated, and separated by a con- 
striction from the body: a sudden narrowing separates the 
other extremity of the body from the peduncle, which is ex- 
ceedingly short and provided with a ciliated cavity, a sort of 
sucker, at its extremity. The  head is nearly circular, seen 
from above, and presents a central protuberance in which 
the two eyespots are situated. The  margins of this pro- 
tuberance are provided with long cilia-it will become the 
upper circlet of cilia in the adult. 

The  margin of the head projects beyond this, and is fringed 
with a circlet of shorter cilia; this is the rudiment of the 
lower circlet of cilia in the adult. The  internal organs are 
perceived with difficulty ; but the three divisions of the ali- 
mentary canal, which is as yet straight and terminates in a 
transparent cloaca, may be readily made out. The water- 
vascular canals cannot be seen, but their presence is indicated 
by the movement of their contained cilia here and there 
(fig. 17). 

In young Lacinularie, 1-30th of an inch in length, the head 
has become triangular, the peduncle is much elongated, and 
thus it gradually takes on the perfect form (fig. 18). T h e  
young had previously crept about in the gelatinous investment 
of the parents ; they now begin to " swarm," uniting together 
by their caudal extremities, and are readily pressed out as 
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united free swimming colonies, resembling, in this state, the 
genus Conochilus. 

T h e  process of development of these ova is therefore exactly 
that which takes place in all fecundated ova, and would lead 
one to suspect that spermatozoa should be found somewhere 
or other. 

Now, from the observations of Mr. Dalrymple, we should 
be led to seek a distinct male form with the ordinary sperma- 
tozoa. From those of Kolliker, on the other hand, we should 
equally expect to find each individual a hermaphrodite, with 
the very peculiar spermatozoon-like bodies which he has de- 
scribed in Megalotrocha. 

I must have examined some scores of individuals of Lacinu- 
laria with reference to the former case, without ever finding 
a trace of a male individual. All were similar, all contained 
either ova or ovarium, nowhere was an ordinary spermatozoon 
to be seen. O n  the other hand, 1 found in many individuals 
singular bodies, which answered precisely to Kolliker's descrip- 
tion of the " spermatozoa" of&fqqalotrochn. They had a pyri- 
form head about 1-1000th in. in diam. (fig. 19), by which 
they were attached to the parietes of the body, and an append- 
age four times as long, wliich underwent the most cxtraordi- 
nary contortions, resembling however a vibrating membrane 
much more than the tail of a spermatozoon ; as the undulating 
motion appeared to take place in only one side of the append- 
age, which was zigzagged, while the other remained smooth. 

According to Kolliker again, these bodies are found only in 
those animals which possess ova undergoing the process of yolk 
division, while I found them as frrquently in those young forms 
which had not yet developed ova, but only possessed an ovary. 

Against this view we have 

, 

Are these bodies spermatozoa ?* 

* Leydig (loc. cit., p. 474) has observed, in sevcral cases, what I de- 
scribe as probable spermatozoa, but coiisiders them to be parasites. 

He does not notice the similarity of these bodies to those described by 
Kiillilier in MegaZotrocha ; hut thinks that tlic lsttcr has been misled by 
the uibrat,ile organs. 

Ley(1ig does not appear to be acquainted with the imllortant ohserva- 
tioiis of Dairymple, Brightwiclr, and Ciosse ; bnt brings forward as the 
true s~~erniatoxoon a tertium q t d ,  whose description I siihjoiii in his own 
\vords :-" In  almost every colony we meet with from one to four (in large 
colooics) individuals which are distinguishable from tlie rest at the first 
plancc. Ily reflected light they appear quite white, which alyearance 
arises from peculiar corpuscles which fill the cavity of the body more or 
less conqiletely, and are driven hitter and thither by the contractions of 
the animal, as well into the wheel-organ as into the caudal appendage. 
They are pellowish globular bodies, with sharp contours, 1-5000th to 
1-1700th of an inch in diameter, with a double centre and a lighter peri- 
phery. Thc surface is covered by a mesh-work of bands projecting in- 
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the unquestionable separation of the sexes in Notommata, 
and the very great difference between these and the spermato- 
zoa of Notommata. &either are the mode of development nor 
the changes undergone by the ovum any certain test that it  
requires or has suffered fecundation, inasmuch as the process 
closely resembles the original development of tlie aphides (see 
Leydig, Siebold and Kolliker, Zeitschrift, 1850). 

In the viejv that Kolliker’s bodies are true spermatozoa, it 
might be said-1. That the sexes are united in most Disto- 
mata, for instance, and separated in species closely allied (e.g. 
D. Ohenii). 

2. That the differences between these bodies and tlie sprrma- 
tozoa of Notommata is not peater than the difference betwern 
those of Triton and t h e  of Rana. 

3. That thrir development from nuclrated cells within tlie 
body of Megalotrocha (teste Kolliker) is strong evidence as to 
their having some function to perform ; and it is difficult to 
imagine what that can be if it  be not that of spermatozoa. How- 
ever, i t  seems to ine impossible to come to any definite con- 
clusion upon the subject at present.” 

Kijlliker supposes that Elirenberg has seen the “ spermato- 
zoa ” and has taken them for the “ long vibratile bodies <’ while 
Siebold imagines that Kiilliker has taken the long vibrating bodies 
for spermatozoa. No one, howeler, wlio tias seen both struc- 
tures can be in any danger of confounding the one with the other. 

A sexual propayatioii of Lacznu1aria.-Whatever may be the 
nature of the process of reproduction just described, there exists 
another among the Kotifera, which has been noticed by almost 
every one, but not liitlierto distinguished or understood. This 
is the production of the so-called “ winter ova,” but which from 
their analogy with what occurs in Duphnia, I prefer to call 
“ ephippial ova.” 

Ehrenberg says that many ova of Hydatina have a double 
shell, and between the two shells there is a wide space. 
‘‘ Similar ones occur in many Rotifel.a, in various often irre- 
gular forms : these have a much slower development, and I call 
them thence winter ova” (p. 413). See also his arcount of 
Brachionus urceolaris (p. 512). H e  does not notice the occur- 
rence of these ova in Lacitidaria or Megalotrocha. 

ternally, n hicli give the body a mosaic (parquettirtes) appearance. Im- 
moveable hairs, 1-1700th of an iiieh long, niay be seen in Isolated globulcs 
to radiate from the surface.” 

I have not obscrvcd any of these bodies. 
* I may mention h i e  that I have fonnd in Melice& an oval sac lying 

helow the ovary, and containing a number of strongly-refracting particles 
closely reaeinblin: in size and lorn1 the liratls of the sperniatozna of Lrtci- 
P12/1(1l i t / .  
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Kiilliker speaks of the ova of Megalotrocha acquiring a deep 
yellow investment, as if it were a further development of those 
ova whose yolk he saw divided. I am strongly inclined to be- 
lieve, however, that he was misled by the peculiar appearance 
of the winter ova, which look as if they had undergone yolk 
division. 

Dalrymple gives a lengthened account of these peculiar ova 
in Notommata. He says that they are dark, and that their outer 
covering appears to consist of an aggregation of cells, under 
which is a second layer of cells containing pigment molecules. 
No distinct germinal vesicle, he says, is to be found in these 
ova " from the want of general transparency " (loc. cit., p. 340). 

It will be observed that all these authors consider the winter 
ova or epliippial ova and the ordinary ova to be essentially iden- 
tical, only that the former have an outer case. The truth is, 
that they are essentially dzferent structures. The true ova are 
single cells which have undergone a special development. The 
ephippial ova are aggregations of cells (in fact, larger or smaller 
portions-sometimes the whole-of the ovary), which become 
enveloped in a shell and simulate true ova. 

In a fully grown Lncinularia which has produced ova, the 
ovary, or a large portion of it, begins to assume a blackish tint 
(fig. 20) ; the cells with their nuclei undergo no change, but 
a deposit of strongly refracting elementary granules takes place 
in the pale connecting substance. Every transition may be 
traced from deep black portions to unaltered spots of the 
ovarium, and pressure always renders the cells with their nuclei 
visible among the granules. The investing membrane of the 
ovary becomes separated from the dark mass so as to leave a 
space, and the outer surface of the mass invests itself with a 
thick reddish membrane (fig. el), which is tough, elastic, and 
reticulated from the presence of many minute apertures. This 
membrane is soluble in both hot nitric acid and caustic potass.* 

The nuclei and cells, or rather the clear spaces indicating them, 
are still visible upon pressure, and may be readily seen by 
bursting the outer coat. 

By degrees the ephippial ovum becomes lighter, until at last 
its colour is reddish brown, like that of the ordinary ova; but 
its contents are now seen to be divided into two masses-hemi- 
spherical from mutual contact (fig. 22). If this body be now 
crushed, i t  will be found that an inner structureless membrane 
exists within the fenestrated membrane, and sends a partition 

* 1,eydig (1. c., p. 453) says that the shells of the ova mere npt dis- 
solved by maceration in a solution of caustic soda (cold?) for twenty-four 
hours, and thence concludes that they may be coinposed of chitin. 

Thr  xbore olwrvation teiids to the contrary conrliision. 
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inwards, at the line of demarcation of the two masses (fig. 23). 
The contents are precisely the same as before, viz., nuclei and 
elementary granules (fig. 24). This, indeed, may be seen 
through the shell without crushing the case. 

I was unable to trace the development of these ephippial 
ova any further. Those of Notommata, i t  appears, lasted for 
some months without change (Dalrymple). 

I t  is remarkable that in Lacinularia these bodies eventually, 
like the ephippium of Daphnia, contain, two ovum-like 
masses ; and there can, I think, be little doubt that the former, 
like the latter, are subservient to reproduction. 

There are then two kinds of reproductive bodies in Lacinu- 
laria :- 

1. Bodies which resemble true ova in their origin and 
subsequent development, and which possess only a single 
vitellary membrane. 

2. Bodies, half as large aqain as the foregoing, which re- 
semble the ephippium of Duphnia ; like i t  have altogether 
three investments ; and which do not resemble true ova either 
in their origin or subsequent development ; which therefore 
probably do not require fecundation, and are thence to be 
considered as a mode of asexual reproduction." 

General Relations of the Rotifera -It is one of the great 
blessings and rewards of the study of nature that a minute and 
laborious investigation of any one form tends to throw a light 
upon the structure of wliole classes of beings. I t  supplies us 
with a fulcrum whence the whole zoological universe may he 
moved. I would illustrate this truth by showing how, in my 
belief, the structure of Lacinularia, as thus set forth, taken in 
conjunction with some other facts, gives us a clue to the solu- 
tion of the questio vexata of the zoological position of the 
Rotifera, and thence to the serial affinities of a large portion of 
the Invertebrata. 

* Leydig distinguishes particularly between the ordinary, and what I 
have termed, the ephippial ova. 

His description of the latter agrees essentially with that which has been 
given above ; but he has not, I think, observed the genesis of the ephippial 
ova with sufficient care, and he thence interprets their structure by sup- 
posing that they are ordinarily fecundated ova, which have nndergone 
a peculiar method of clearage. l h e  tendency of the observations de- 
tailed above, on the other hand, is to show that they are not ova at  all in 
the proper sense, hut peculiar buds like those of Aphis or Gyrodactylus, 
and as such are capable of development without fecundation. 

In the new editioii of Pritchard's ' Infusoria,' i t  is stated (p. 620), that 
" in a recent paper by Mr. Howard on this species, he states that there 
are two kinds of reproductive bodies-one the ordinary ova, the other twice 
their size, representing gemmrc." No reference is given to Mr. Howard's 
paper, and I have heen a t  a loss to discovrr it, though desirous to do jnstice 
to him if pssihle. 
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The curious analogy in form between the genus Stqhn- 
noceros and the Polyzoa has, I believe, been the chief considera- 
tion which has led many naturalists, both in England and on 
the Continent, to arrange the Polyzoa and Rotifera together. 
This has been done in two ways. either by denying the affinity 
of the Rotifera with the Vermes, and so approximating them 
to the Polyzoa considered as organized on the molluscous type, 
or, as Leurkhart has done, by admitting the affinity of the 
Rotifera with the Vermes, but denying that of the Polyzoa 
with the Mollusca. 

I believe that there is a fundamental error in each case, 
namely, that of approximating the Polyzoa and the Rotifera 
at all. The  resemblance between Stephanoceros and a Poly- 
zoon is very superficial. No Polyzoon has the cilia on its 
tentacles arranged like those of Steplianoceros ; nor has any a 
similarly-armed gizzard: still less is there any trace of the 
water-vascular system which exists in all Rotifera. 

The relations between the Polyzoa and the Kotifera, then, 
are at the best mere analogies. 

On the other hand, the general agreement in structure be- 
tween the Rotifera and the Annuloida - under which term I 
include the Annelida, the Echinoderms, Trematoda, ‘l’ur- 
bellaria, and Nematoidea-is very striking, and such as to 
constitute an unquestionable affinity.* 

The terms of resemblance are these :- 
1. Bands of cilia, resembling and performing the functions 

of the wheel-organs, are found in Annelid, Echinoderm, and 
Trematode larvap. 

2. A water-vascular system, essentially similar to that of the 
Rotifera, is found in Moncccious Annelids, in Trematoda, in 
TurbeZhiu, in Echinoderms, and perhaps in the Nema- 
toidea.7 

3. A similar condition of the nervous system is found in 
Turbellaria. 

4. A somewhat similarly armed gizzard is found in the 
Nemertidae ; and the pharyngeal armature of a Nereid larva 
may well be compared with that of Alhertia. 

5. The intestine undergoes corresponding flexures in the 
Echinoderm larvae. There are, therefore, no points of their 
organization in which the Rotifera differ from the Annuloida ; 

* M. Milne Editcards, with his accustomed acnteness, pointed nut 
(Annales des Sciences, 1846) the close affinity of the Rotifera with the 
Annelids, the l‘nrbellaria, and the Kematoidea ; but he did not include 
the Echinodcrms in the group, doubtless because, a t  the time he wrote, 
suficient was not lrnoi~n of the Echinoderm larva: to demonstrate theii 
truly annuloid nature. 

t To these may lle added the Cestoidea and the Xeniwticke. 
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and there is one very characteristic circumstance, tlie presenrca 
of tlie water-vascular system, in which they agree with them. 

NOW, with what Annuloida are the Rotifera most closely 
allied? To determine this point, we must ascertain what. is 
the fundamental type of organization of the Rotifera. 

Suppose in Lacinularia a line to be drawn from tlie nioutli 
to the anus, and that this be considered as the axis of the body ; 
suppose, again, that the side on whicli the ganglion lies is the. 
dorsal side, the opposite being the ventral ; suppose, also, the 
mouth end to be anterior, the anal end posterior,-then it will 
be found that the lower circlet of cilia upon ttic: troc.li;rl disc 
encircles the axis of tlie botly, while tlic uppm circ l c t  of‘ lingtr 
cilia does not encircle the axis, b u t  lies in the lower ant1 nn- 
terior region of tlie body. 

I f  tile region I)eliind that ciliary circlet which is travc:i.scxl 1’4 
tlie axis be called the post-troc.ha1 region, ant1 tliat in front o f  
it the pre-troctial region, we find t h t  tlic circ,l(,t of large cilia 
is cleveloped in the inferior pre-trocIjal re,‘ ‘71 on. 

Now compare this h t i f e r  wit11 the larva of an Aniwlitl. 
I t  will be immediately seen that tlie two are of csscwtinlly 
the same type, only that, while tlie Annelid larva is equally 
and symmetrically developed in all its regions, and lias 
frequently no accessory ciliated bands, the Kotifer has its 
superior post-trochal and inferior pre-trochal regions de- 
veloped in excess ; so that the anus is thrown to the ventral, 
while the mouth is thrust towards the tlorsal surfa(:c,* an 
accessory ciliated circlet being at  t!Le same time developed in 
the latter region. 

&Ielicertu r i y e u s  (compare figs. 26-28) resembles Lacitiu- 
Zuria in the arrangement of its cilintecl bands, only t.hcy 
far more distorted from their normal circular form. T u b i -  
colaria closely resemllles MeZicerta, and there can be litt,Ie 
doubt that Meya7otrochu and L h / t i n s  are to be added to tlJk 
division. 

In Brachionus, Philodiriu, Rotijk,  A70tomniata, the snin(. 
fundamental type obtains, but the tlcviation froin syninietry 
takes place in a different way. 

In all these it is the ventral post-troclial region which is 
over-developed, and therefore the anus is thrown to the dorsal 
or ganglionic side. 

In Notoinmata the trocha appears to be simple and un- 
altered in most species, and there is no accessory circlet. 

* This nvei-dcrelolment is not a mere inatter of hypnthesis. Tho 
pun:;. L r r c i ~ z d n i ~ i r r  has the anus iieslrly teriniiial, and tho “ ~)edimcle” only 
suhseqiicntly nttniiis its frill prol~ortions. (’omlme fig. 17 and fi-. 18, 
p1. I. 

I O L .  I .  c 



In N. auritu, however, as it  appears from Mr. Gosse's de- 
scription, and in Brachionus poZyacanthus (figs. 30-33), several 
processes, three in the latter case, are developed from the 
superior pre-trochal region. They are richly ciliated, and 
appear to represent the accessory circlet of LacinuZaria. 

Another distinct type is presented by Pldodina (figs. 34- 
37). In this the great trocha is bent upon itself, and the 
anterior divison of it, at first sight, siinulates an accessory 
circlet developed in the superior pre-trochal region. It is not 
SO, however, as the continuity of the band of cilia can be 
readily traced throughout. 

To this division of the Rotifera, viz. those wliicli have the 
anus on tlie same side of the body as the gan$lion, appear to 
belong the genera Stephanoceros and Flosczilaria-at least, 
if the ganglion be what I believe it to be, a gianular Inass, 
i n  connexion with the upper part of a large o\al  mass coin- 
posed of clear cells, and having a pit in its centre exteriorly, 
which I believe to be the altered ciliated sac. 

These might then be considered as Notominatze whose 
troclial circdet tint1 become produced into long processes in 
Sfcjphattoceros, while they reinaiii as shorter knobs in Flos- 
r/ilaria ; a tendency to cv1iir:h clevelopiiient may be traced in 
tile little processes into which the trochai circlet is tlirown 
around the moutlis of LocituiZaria ant1 MeZicerta, and perhaps 
in the three processes which, according to Mr. Dalrymple, 
ardi over the rnouth in Notomnmatu. 

But  Stephanocews, PhilodCiu, Notommata, Brachioxus, and 
LaciriuZuria are the types of the great divisions of the Kotifera, 
antl whatever is true of them will probably be found to be 
true of all the Rotifera. 

We may say, thcrefore, that the Rotifera are orpnized upon 
the plan of an Annelid larva, which loses its original symmetry 
by ttie unequal development of various regions, antl especially 
by tlint of ttie principal ciliated circlet or trochal band ; anti i t  
s ciirious to reinark that, so far as the sexes of the Rotifera can 

be considered to be made out (approximativeiy), the dimcious 
fi~riris belong to the latter of the two modifications of the type 
wiiicli have been described, while the moncecious forms belong 
to tlie former. 

It is this circumstance which seems to me to throw so clear 
a light upon the position of the Rotifera in the aniinal series. 
I n  a &port in which 1 have endeavoured to tiarmonise the 
rrsearches of Prof. Miiller upon ttie Echinoderms," 1 have 
stiown that the same proposition holds good of tlie lat.ter in 

* himils or Sat1n.d Ilistory, 1S51. 
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their larval state, and hence 1 do not hesitate to draw the con- 
clusion (which at first sounds somewhat startling) that the 
Rotifem are the permanent forms of EcJLinoderm larva?, and 
hold the same relation to the Echinoderms that the Hydriform 
Polypi hold to the Medusse, or that Appendicularia holds to 
the Ascidians. 

The larva of Sipunculus might be taken for one of the 
Rotifera ; that of Ophiura is essentially similar to Stephano- 
ceros ; that of Asterias resembles Lacinuluria or Melicerta. 
The pre-trochal processes of the Asterid larva Brachiolaria are 
equivalent to those of Brachionus. 

Again, the larvae of some Astrrid forms and of Comatula 
are as much articulatrd as any Rotifera. 

I t  must, I think, have struck all who habe studied the Eclii- 
noderins, that while their IiigIier forms, such as Echiurns and 
Szputicrdus, tend clearly towards the Discious Annelicla, the 
lower extremity of the series sermed to lrad no-whitlirr. 

Now, if tlie view I have propounded be correct, tlie Kotifera 
furnish this wanting link, and connet t tlie Bchinodernis with 
the Nemerticlae and Nematoid worms. 

A t  the same time it helps to justify that breaking u p  of t l ~ e  
class Kacliata of Cuvier, which I bave venturcd to propose 
elsewhere, by showing that tlrc Kotifrra are not " radiate '' 
animals, but present a modification of the Annulose type- 
belong, in fact, to what I have called the Amdoirla,  and 
form the lowest step of the Echinotlrrin di\ision of that sub- 
kingdom. 

From our imperfect knowledge of the Nernatoid worms it 
is difficult to form a definite scheme of the affinities of the 
Annuloida; bu t  perhaps they may be sketched as in the 
Diagrams, pl. 111. 

These diagrams represent tlie arrangement of the ciliated 
bands with relation to the axis of the body in the Kotifera. 

Underneath each Rotifer is an Annelid or Echinoderm larva, 
with its ciliary bands represented in a like diagrammatic 
manner, to show the essential correspondence between the two. 

l h i s  paper is iiow printed exactly as i t  was read before the Micro- 
scol'ical Society on the 31st of December, 1851, with the excelition of 
those notes \rhich refer to the very excellent memoir of Dr. Leydig, p b -  
lished in February, 1862. Dr. Leydig must have been working a t  the 
subject, at about the same time as myself, in the autumn of last year; 
and if I refer to the respective dates of our communications, it  is nierely 
for the pnrpose of giving the weight of independent obscrvatioii to those 
points (and tlicy are the most important) in which we agree. 

It is the iiiorc necessary to draw attention to this fact, since Professor 
Ehrenberg, ill a late coniinunicat,ion to the Berlin Academy, hints that 
the yoiiriger obserwrs of the day are in a state of perinaneiit conspiracy 
against his views. 7'. H. H. 

. J Y I J ~  9, 1852. 
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